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Abstract-In 1839 British East India Company captured the town
of Karachi. After an effortless resistance from the locals the fort
was conquered by the British commander sir Charles Napier.
The village of Kolachi then was annexed to British India and the
city was labeled as Karachi. With the British occupation a phase
of new sophisticated architecture and development started.
Before that the city was based upon the vernacular mud
architecture. These developments resulted in an influx of
economic migrants who helped in making Karachi as a
multinational and a multicultural city. This paper investigates the
architectural attributes that the historic core of the city offers. It
also discusses the side by side development of the native and
British towns. The paper also researches about the existing state
of the architecture precedent of the British colonial past of the
city and the urban blight occurred to them over time in various
forms like vandalism, encroachments, illegal repairs, etc.
Keywords-architecture; Karachi; legacy; urban; development

I.

INTRODUCTION

The city of Karachi was established in 1729 as a fortified
port settlement which used to be part of the greater British Raj
together with the present day countries of India and
Bangladesh. Although the city is only 250 years old, there are
places of pilgrimage within that go back to more than 2000
years. Most of them are still active [1]. Karachi used to be a
small fishing village at the time when it was occupied by the
British in 1839 and with this annexation a new era of
development and construction started. Karachi remained a
British colony from 1839 to 1947 for 108 years. In 1843 the
whole province of Sindh was captured by British and Karachi
was made its capital. New business opened up with the
development of its harbor for shipping. The foundations of a
www.etasr.com

city municipal government were laid down and infrastructure
development was undertaken. At that time, the British realized
the significance of the city as a military cantonment and laid
foundation of a new division. The cantonment was a mock-up
of an English industrial parent-city, in other words, a basis of
the 'white' town, where the local population had restricted
rights of entry, where work and residential spaces were
separated [2]. At present day the city is divided into 6 different
zones and each of the zones is divided further into
towns/municipalities. Altogether there are 18 elected municipal
administrations for infrastructure and spatial planning,
development facilitation, and municipal services with some
functions being retained by the KMC. The towns are further
sub-divided into 178 localities (each town has its own number
of localities).
II.

INTRODUCTION TO THE HISTORIC CORE OF KARACHI

Historically, the city was divided into 18 different quarters
as it grew after the British annexation (demarcated by
Alexander F. Bailie, the municipal engineer then). These 18
parts are now referred to as the historic core or the center of the
city. Among 18 quarters, 13 are closely located and the rest are
located at a distance. The boundaries of these quarters do not
usually coincide with the town boundaries. Therefore, the
Saddar Town and the Saddar Bazaar quarter should not be
confused to be the same. These quarters contain much of the
oldest parts of the city which signifies the colonial history of
Karachi, in particular the Saddar Bazaar and the neighboring
areas of Kharadar and Mithadar. The town is further subdivided
in 11 municipal localities, including Saddar Bazaar as one of
the locality. The present day historic center was developed by
the British during the colonial era and housed magnificent
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stru
ructures of greeat importancee. It became a highly fashioonable
disstrict of the ciity with Saddaar as the mainn market placee. The
woord Saddar is derived from Arabic whichh means chief,, main
or the supreme and it develooped as a bazzaar that ultim
mately
beccame a main bazaar of thee town, not oonly as a markket of
staalls under onne roof, butt it grew aas a sophistticated
neiighborhood coontaining a nnumber of stoores and shopps [3].
Auuthor in [3] rem
members Sadddar as the most sophisticateed and
weell planned setttlement havinng wide stone paved streets set of
griid iron patternns with properr pedestrian aand vehicular ttraffic
dem
marcations. H
He mentions about few of the landdmark
stru
ructures withinn that area speccifically the Cunynghame
C
M
Market
(deemolished lateer, location unnknown probaably situated oon the
easstern end of tthe Bazaar), bbuilt in 1861, at a cost of 17,500
1
ruppees and the Parsi infant school. Preeedy quarter thhat is
loccated along thee southeast (frront) side of thhe Saddar Bazzaar is
nam
med after the first ‘Bazaar Master’ of Kaarachi [2]. It hhouses
som
me of the veryy important strructures includding the magniificent
Scotch Presbyteerian church, kknown as St. Andrew’s annd Bai
Boys high scchool.
Virr Baijee Sooopariwalla Paarsi (BVS) B
Annother quarterr is Artillery Maidan which is located tto the
norrthwest (back)) side of the S
Saddar Bazaarr. It used to hoouse a
miilitary arsenal that was locatted in the northh – east corneer with
acccess from preedy Street. Duuring the late 1880s, one part
p of
thee quarter wass dedicated too the horse kkeeper’s liness, gun
sheeds, some cellls for detentionn and a small hospital and rrest of
thee quarter was just a large grround. Later tthat empty parrt was
allocated for government purposes, annd a numbeer of
ministrative buuildings were bbuilt there inclluding
govvernment adm
thee Sindh Asseembly Buildinng, High couurt building aand a
number of embaassies [2].
Cantonment from the souttheast to the nnortheast side of the
Saaddar Bazaar w
was developedd shortly after the
t British connquest
of Sindh. It waas essentially tthe domain oof the British army,
mfort,
conntaining all bbuilding typees necessary for their com
inccluding Britissh army officer’s residenttial colony, jjunior
offficers, British//native adminisstration, resideential lines, schools,
hospitals, churcches, canteenns, stores, pparade groundd, an
observatory etc. One of the magnificent sstructures is thhe St.
Paatrick’s Catheddral and the Scchool complexx. These quarteers are
connnected and aaccessed well by other loccalities via a ppublic
traansportation syystem. There used to be a tram system w
which
waas discontinueed during the 1960s. As a matter of facct, the
traams were conssidered a trafffic hazard as tthey stopped in the
miiddle of the road [4]. Moreoover these quarrters are a harm
monic
miix of the peoople from varrious religiouus groups which is
eviident from thhe presence off mosques, chhurch, Hindu and a
Zooroastrian firee temple withhin them. Thee rich architeectural
herritage consistss of both privvate and publiic premises suuch as
apaartments, mannsions, institutiions of dispensary, schools, office
libbraries etc. At present, the qquarters are w
well connectedd with
thee rest of the ccity but unlikee their originall state, even thhough
hisstoric propertiies have gonne through drrastic changees. To
understand the present conservation statte of the heeritage
prooperties a survvey is conductted and a mappping of the ccurrent
staate is developped. The scope of the exerrcise was origginally
suppposed to be eextended to thee Saddar Bazaaar and its adjooining
quarters but duee to constrainnt of time, it was limited tto the
ws that the maajority
Saaddar Bazaar qquarter only. Thhe survey show
www.etasrr.com
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of tthe buildings, almost 60% of
o them, are paartly maintaineed. A
smaall number off buildings faall under the category of ‘well
maiintained’. Thee degree of thhe maintenance is relative tto the
conndition of the rrest of the builldings in the qquarter. Howevver, it
shoould not be connsidered as a pperfectly restoored conditionn, but,
rathher a state thaat is distinguisshing from othher buildings. Few
histtoric buildinggs have been demolished oover the periood of
tim
me. A few of tthem have new
wly constructeed structures and
a a
few
w are under coonstruction. A certain numbber of buildinggs are
seenn as having juust standing faacades of the original propeerties.
Succh type of buildings aare identifiedd as the ‘hhighly
deteeriorated’, theey are in a higghly vandalized state and under
u
highh threats of coomplete demollition (Figure 11).

Fig. 1.

III.

Krisshna Mansion in S
Saddar Bazaar (hiighly deterioratedd)

ARCHITTECTURAL ANA
ALYSIS OF THE
E HISTORIC CORE

A. Description of
o the Coloniall Architecture of Karachi
Anglo vernaccular, coloniall or the domeestic gothic arre the
freqquent terminnologies by which the pre independdence
archhitecture (prioor to 1947) oof Karachi is referred to. T
These
stylles imitate a ceertain type of aarchitectural approach
a
popuular in
thenn contemporaary Europe, pparticularly in England, adoopted
withh the regional context of thee area. As far aas the city plannning
is cconcerned, thhere is no cooncept of thee parallel plannning
idenntified in Karaachi. This couuld be because the city develloped
morre as a responnse to the groowing needs inn many unplaanned
wayys rather thann a planned sccheme. With thhe developmeent of
the city as a poort town in laate 19th and eearly 20th cenntury,
Karrachi became a dynamic coommercial cennter. This attrracted
builders, masonss, craftsmen annd others from
m different regions
to travel to Karrachi to availl the work oopportunities. Such
appproach is refleected in the hhybrid architeectural approacch in
form
m of an innovvative mix of imported andd regional form
ms to
the built environm
ment of Karacchi. Parsi fam
milies who miggrated
to Karachi played their part as the greatt builders andd the
philanthropist - the qualities for which thhe communityy was
alreeady well-knoown in Bombbay [2]. Theyy built impreessive
ediffices inspired by the Europeean forms.
The most freequent recurrinng architectural attributes of
o the
coloonial period are the arcaaded colonnaaded porticos and
opeenings, recesseed windows, crrowning corniices that projecct out
to tthe certain levvel and the usee of pilasters and sometimees the
peddiments. Regional features include Jodhhpuri style tuurrets,
grilll iron works and
a the ornameentation in florral patterns. Lattice
worrk in fine woood strips and thhe intricate conncrete mashraabiyas
are often seen w
with the semiccircular gothicc arched opennings.
Gizzri stone as a main buildingg component, in dressed suurface
finiish, is most commonly seen. Moreover most sources have
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alsso quoted the late 19th - earlly 20th centuryy architecture as the
Itaalian Renaisssance architecctural approaach. The usse of
collonnaded porrticos, vestibules and coourtyards are seen
com
mmon in the buildings
b
consstructed duringg this phase suuch as
thee buildings off Mitharam hoostel, Sewajunjj, Mendoza annd the
KaatrakParsi Maansion. Thouugh the churcches are nott that
ornnamental as thhey are in Itaaly, but in cerrtain ways, thhey do
dem
monstrate a blend of thee Renaissancee forms usedd with
resspect to the regional conntext of Karaachi. The forremost
innnovation off the Italiaan Romaneesque architecture
apppropriately useed here is the ‘vault’. Vaultss and arches annd the
souund knowledgge of using thhem together, helped the coolonial
adm
ministrators too achieve extrraordinary acccomplishment in the
connstruction oof magnificeent structurees. The coolonial
adm
ministrators nnot only emphhasized on thee built structurre but
alsso executed some
s
of the ppublic works such as the water
suppply system for the settleements, seweerage and draainage
sysstems, road neetworks and puublic transporttation facility in the
forrm of Tram. Author in [44] has elaboraated the systeem of
ligghting. He hass expressed thaat the city is lightened
l
by tthe oil
lam
mps every nigght. He has fu
further added that approxim
mate a
thoousand lamps are installed inn the roads andd streets, coveering a
lenngth of over 60
6 miles, for w
which, since 11870, coconutt oil is
excchanged for keerosene oil in the lamps.
IV.

OGICAL DEVELO
OPMENT
CHRONOLO

Baloch
Today’s mettropolitan city was founded by the local B
tribbes from Baloochistan and Makran
M
as a sm
mall fishing vvillage
andd was named Kolachi. It w
was ruled by the
t Talpur dyynasty,
one of the rulingg dynasties in the province of Sindh befoore the
Brritish conquesst. The villagge developed into a smalll port
tow
wnship and bby late 1720s, it started trading acrosss the
Arrabian sea wiith Oman annd Persian guulf. The townn was
forrtified by a foort built by thee local Sindhii populace. Thhe fort
hadd two entrannces, one faccing the sea, known as Kharra
K
Daarwaaza (bracckish gate) annd other facinng the Lyari river
known as Meettha Darwaazaa (sweet gate because of sweet
waater of the riveer). The fort dooes not exist aanymore but thhe old
tow
wn area is stilll referred to ass Kharradar annd Meethadar.. With
thee conquest of
o Karachi a new phasse of architeectural
devvelopment aroose and the villlage upgradedd to a city. Coolonial
adm
ministrators eestablished Euuropean inhabbited quarterss, and
built stone strucctures. They also set up a number of ppublic
woorks of sanitattion and transsportation, succh as gravel paved
strreets, proper ddrains, street sw
weepers, and a network of trams
andd horse-drawnn trolleys, etc.. One downsidde was that m
most of
theese amenities w
were only acccessible by thee British or soome of
thee elite. Native people were ddeprived of succh facilities.
The British built separatee settlements next to the nnative
waalled city of K
Kolachi and clearly created a bifurcation as the
nattive city and tthe British neiighborhoods. The
T native citty was
cloose to the portt and consistedd of the old pre-British tow
wn and
its suburbs. It was
w extremelyy congested annd highly dennsified
covvering everyy bit of sppace with nnarrow streetss for
maaneuvering. Duue to the densse developmennt in the town,, there
waas less space for vegetationn. As it was dominated byy both
Hinndu and Musllim merchants as well as thee working classs, the
arcchitecture was a mix of low mud hovels aand tall mud hoouses.
Moost often the houses were made of windowless mud walls
www.etasrr.com
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withh flat roofs. Bad-girs or the ventilatorrs (wind catcchers)
surrrounded by a tumble-downn curtain-cum
m-bastions of mud,
built upon humbble platform of mud-coveered rock was the
signnificant archittectural featurre [5]. It conttained most oof the
whoolesale markeets of the cityy. British cityy consisted oof the
canntonment, civiil lines and thhe Saddar Baazaar quarters.. The
most part was iinhabited by tthe British poopulation. A large
B
grooup of Parsi annd Goan elite ccame to settle ddown in the British
cityy. It containedd posh retail markets,
m
shopss and eating places
p
veryy similar to those in Euurope (the m
members of these
com
mmunities w
who still remain have become cuultural
minnorities). Thiss part of K
Karachi develooped as a tthinly
poppulated low-risse settlement, with wide thhoroughfares, ggreen
spaaces and little plantation. Saaddar Bazaar, one of the quaarters
of B
British neighbborhood was crreated in 18399 immediatelyy after
the occupation oof Karachi as a competitorr to the whollesale
B
marrkets in the native cityy. However, after the British
annnexation of Sinndh in 1843, it evolved as a retail markeet for
the European poppulation of Kaarachi which cconsisted mainnly of
civiil servants and militaryy personnel [5]. Over time,
Eurropeanized Inddian communiities made Sadddar their hom
me. At
the time of parttition Karachii was clearly divided into two:
Eurropean city annd native city. With furtherr developmennt, the
cityy over flown thhe boundariess of British tow
wn and extendded in
all the directions having new colonies
c
and saatellite towns built.
Todday’s city is much bigger than the one developed byy the
Brittish. At preseent the Britishh town along with the natiive is
connsidered as thee historic nucleeus of the city of Karachi.

Fig. 2.
Top left: Mendoza buildiing in Rambaghh quarter. Bottom
m left:
British Council library), Right: Water
Sernnagati building ((used to house B
trouugh.

V.

HISTOR
RIC CITY CENT
TER - PRESENT DAY SITUATIO
ON

The city received a suddden change of census afteer the
Inddian subcontineent partition, w
when Karachi became the caapital
of newly formeed Pakistan iin 1947. Thiis change broought
signnificant physiccal and culturral changes to the city. Witth the
neeed of developinng new instituutions in the ciity, a secretariat for
acccommodating the federal government institutions was
estaablished in thhe Artillery M
Maidan quarteer next to Saaddar
Bazzaar. Most couuntries establisshed their embbassies in civil lines
areaa. Also a uniiversity was eestablished onn what is now
w the
Babba-i-Urdu roadd in the Arambbagh quarter ((formerly Ram
mbagh
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quarter). The refugee population occupied most of the
buildings abandoned by Hindus including public and religious
in the native city and the open spaces in the cantonment and
lines area near Sadder in a multi-class settlement structure.
They included government officers, poets, artists, journalists
and intellectuals. People from all walks of life made Karachi a
multi-class high density metropolis with the Saddar Bazaar as a
rising intellectual and entertainment center.
A. Current Status of the Colonial Architecture in Karachi
The Saddar Bazaar, which developed as the cultural hub of
the city along with the rest of the quarters is now a victim of
environmental degradation. The change of land and building
use by laws has transformed the majority of the low rise
historic structures into high rise plazas. The process of
dilapidation started when the wealthier people moved out of
center to the newly developed cooperative societies during the
1960s, leaving the earlier inhabited area as a transit area of the
movement between the newly developed satellite towns of
Korangi and Landhi and the work areas of the city [6]. The
colonial buildings after the Indian subcontinent partition went
through a lot of transformations, in the worst cases they were
demolished. The demolition process stopped due to the
enlistment system for the protected heritage in 1970s. Perhaps
this act helped structures to sustain but the vandalism kept on
going in the form of inappropriate changes in historic
significance properties. For instance, the empress market along
with a few nearby structures has survived despite the additions
and modifications having largely retained the function for
which they were originally constructed. Eduljee-Dinshaw
dispensary building a few blocks away from the empress
market has undergone several changes from the adding up of
minor alterations to the addition of masses to its fabric. The
same happened to the Khyber hotel building, which is a
magnificent corner building with impressive arcaded openings
on ground floor. It had gone through several alterations such as
the closing of the arcade permanently, application of ceramic
tiles over stone wall and so on.
B. Urban Blight of the Heritage Properties in the Historic
Center
Based upon the study of the present conservation status of
the heritage buildings, an analysis of the urban decay in the
historic core of the city is made which illustrates how this
decay eventually threatens the city’s heritage properties. Within
a decade of the independence the city extended its limits as
new cooperative housing societies and satellite towns for the
working class refugee population were established on the
fringes of the city. This deprived the historic center of its elite
class population as more influential and wealthier families in
the refugee colonies shifted to those colonies leaving behind
the historic buildings occupied by them earlier. On the one
hand, when city grew outward for residential purpose, at the
same time it grew inward from the commercial point of view.
The major whole sale markets located within the city center
extended their limits over time. As there was no more space for
their extension they eventually occupied the historic structures
and converted them into godowns and storage spaces, etc.
Transportation crises emerged as to cater the distant located
colonies and towns to the city center. Since there was no proper
www.etasr.com
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transportation network, the whole movement was through
Saddar. This transformed Saddar into a transit camp, congested
with people, badly maintained busses and badly maintained
traffic [5]. In the 1960 the university was moved from the
Rambagh quarter to its present location. This caused a rundown
of student population and academic life in Rambagh.
Moreover, amendments in the building by laws and land use
regulations in 1972 caused a great deal of damage to the
heritage buildings as well as open spaces. Earlier the plots
which were eligible for ground floor construction are now
qualified to go till G+8 structures. This put a great threat to the
historic structures. A large number of important heritage
buildings are pulled down and replaced by new high and
medium rise structures.
The changing demographic patterns have a great impact on
the city. It has always been a threatening factor to the wellbeing
of historic structures. Karachi being the metropolitan city and a
commercial hub has to cater a large number of population.
Apart from the annual rural urban migrations, the city has
received three phases of the influx of refugees:
 Phase 1. Refugees from Indian subcontinent partition in
1947
 Phase 2. Refugees from Pakistan Bangladesh Partition in
1971
 Phase 3. Refugees from Afghan Russian war in 1980.
Apart from this the population tends to increase every year
as the average household size increases. According to a recent
research on the Population Division (2014), World
Urbanization Prospects: the 2014 Review by the United
Nations Department of Economics and Social Affairs, the city
of Karachi is considered among world’s top 10 populated
cities. Its population is estimated to be 24,837,881 in 2030
from 16,125,936 in 2014 [8]. Constant population growth with
increasing economic pressures and least economic incentives
exerts pressure on the buildings in order to fulfill the
requirements of the dwellers,and under the inadequate law
enforcement, the situation results in the poor state of
conservation of architectural heritage.In the historic center of
Karachi, exists an informal renting system called pugree or the
good-will system. In this system the property is leased for over
99 years with a condition of bare minimum rental amount per
month. Most of the historic premises in the historic core are
rented on pugree that means they are rented and owned by
different persons. The owner receives almost nothing whereas
on the other hand the situation is pretty fair for the tenant who
has to pay very little amount. The arrangement wields a great
threat to the wellbeing of the architectural heritage. As the
owner gets the minimal amount, it makes him least bothered
about the well-being of his property and the tenant considers it
as a rented property and not his own. In the end the property
suffers.
C. Repercussions of the Urban Blight in the Historic Center
1) Urban Densification
The historic center of the city is densely populated with
high rise structures giving a portrait of a thick concrete jungle
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witth a limited number of surviving
s
histooric premisess. The
devvelopment prressure puts a great threaat to those hiistoric
stru
ructures. Only the listed builldings are left untouched, thhe rest
of the plots whiich once usedd to have low
w rise structurees are
now occupied byy high rise skyyscrapers.
2) Encroachmeents
The whole arrea is greatly eencroached. Inncreasing houssehold
witth lack of ecconomic incenntives puts prressure buildinngs in
terrms of modiification to ffulfill the requirements oof the
inhhabitants. Lim
mited availability of appropriate conservvation
exppertise and the expensive teechniques resuults in poor sttate of
connservation of historic structtures of the quuarter. Moreovver the
inccreasing poppulation exerrts pressure on the ppublic
inffrastructure annd results in enncroachments of roads, parkks and
thee parking spaaces etc. Due to corruptionn and several other
reaasons the antii-encroachmennt operations have failed too stop
thiis process [66]. Figure 3 shows a few examplees of
enccroachment annd vandalism.
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hugge increase inn commuters. As a resullt the governnment
intrroduced a freee transport ppolicy wherebby any indivvidual
wisshing to operaate a bus couldd be given a rroute permit. S
Since
no subsidies and bank loans orr even any auddit for the purcchase
of pproper large bbusses were offfered, individuuals acquired route
permits for affoordable mini-bbuses and sm
mall coaches. With
me the
incrrease of popuulation in years ahead mini busses becam
most important ttransport modde in Karachi which is prevvalent
massive overcroowding of com
mmuters and buses,
b
till today. This m
in tthe absence off a rational traansport plan foor the city, ressulted
in the emergennce of hawkeers, encroachhers, informall bus
term
minals and buus stops and an
a aggressive services secttor to
trannsport.

3) Unwanted orr Illegal Repaiirs
The city of K
Karachi experiienced an exppansion with tiime in
all historic quaarters. The quuarters have undergone several
traansformations both in functiionality and apppearance poiints of
vieew. In center several resideential apartmeent buildings ddue to
inccrease in coommercializatiion have acqquired comm
mercial
acttivities on groound floors. Many
M
religious buildings andd open
spaaces are encrooached to connstruct new bbuildings. How
wever,
thee educational buildings haave survived and
a sustainedd their
oriiginal functionn so far. To keep the buildinngs still going aand to
meeet the growing needs of spaace, these builddings have acqquired
aw
wide range off substandard alterations.
a
Thhe decaying prrocess
of these alteratioons is very raapid as these aadded structurres are
barrely constructed with good quality materrial. At some pplaces
enttire floors havve been added to the existingg structures w
without
takking into accoount the stabiliity of the structure to whichh they
aree attached to. The structurees are therefore over loadeed and
perrhaps cannot ttolerate the deead load applieed to them andd may
eveentually collappse or crack sseverely [9]. F
Figure 4 show
ws one
exaample.

Fig. 3.
Images shhowing encroachm
ments and variouss forms of vandaliism on
histooric buildings.

4) Traffic Evoluution
At the time oof partition Saddar was linkeed to the rest oof city
by a network off trams that connnected one ennd of the city to the
way was available for thosee who worked in the
othher. The tramw
business district and the port. The major chhange occurredd with
thee constructionn of new houusing schemess that were ooutside
Saaddar. The tram
mway was noot enough andd a proper vehhicular
nettwork was required. Bus sservices were added to meeet the
dem
mand which resulted in inncreased vehicular traffic iin the
hisstoric quarter. All bus servicces used to ennd in the vicinnity of
Em
mpress Markett since it was a landmark thhat had open sspaces
aroound it and allso because itt was at walkking distance to the
Paakistan Secretaariat offices inn Artillary Maaidan quarter. With
me Karachi greew more and nnew satellite ttowns developped on
tim
its fringes addiing pressure on the transsportation nettwork.
m
tookk place
Beecause of its loocation, very large transit movement
thrrough Saddar.. The city keppt on growingg and the trannsport
ageencies (goverrnment and prrivate) could not cope witth the
www.etasrr.com

Fig. 4.
Image shoowing unwanted rrepairs in form off application of paaints as
surfa
face decoration ovver stone facade

5) Commercializzation Pressurre
During the paast decades thee function of m
most of the hisstoric
prooperties has been transformed from residenntial to commeercial
whiich puts the whole area under
u
a greatt threat of fuurther
com
mmercializatioon. The rate off demolition off historic strucctures
andd their replacem
ment by high rrise structures is alarmingly high.
Peoople prefer dem
molition as ann easy way ouut rather than going
g
for a systematic conservation strategy due to several reaasons,
most importannt. Demolishinng old
finaancial capabiliity being the m
buildings is also aan approach too earn easy revvenue as antiquuities
of the demolishhed constructioon materials can be sold. The
chaanging buildinng regulations are also threaatening the surrvival
of tthe heritage pproperties of Karachi
K
pavingg the way forr new
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devvelopment proojects. The ecconomic channges, transform
mation
of technology, m
modernism annd the changinng human behhavior
havve played a ggreat part in making old ((historic) struuctures
unwanted for preesent day worlld.
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6) Violence
Violence in case of heritaage properties manifests as arson
attacks, vandaliisms etc. Thee intentionallly and maliciously
m, is a
settting fire to bbuildings, in order to get rid of them
com
mmon phenom
menon. There hhave been casses in the past w
where
preecious buildinngs were burntt and then vanndalized. Insteead of
beiing restored, the damageed edifices were
w
dismantlled to
recconstruct the bbuilding. The process of recconstruction iss only
accceptable if the building haad been damaaged unintentioonally
butt reconstructinng the deliberrately damageed buildings w
with a
new
w objective caan only be classsified as vanddalism.
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7) Political Preessure
One of the veery widespreaad and powerfuul causes of daamage
to historic buildings is political pressure. This
T type of daamage
is referred to a combinationn of damagess such as thee wall
chaalking in forrm of graffiti of the polittical slogans, party
billlboards defaccing the buiilding facadess and party flags
insserted in everry corner. Thee image of thhe Empress market
m
shoown in the Fiigure 5 is a perfect description of this tyype of
deffacement.

Figg. 5.
Image shhowing graffiti and flags of poolitical parties hung
h
in
Em
mpress Market

VI.

CONCLUSION

Over time much
m
of the arcchitectural heriitage has gonee away
andd what remainns is either in vvery dilapidateed state or no longer
l
funnctioning. Thee buildings whhich are structuurally sound arre still
inhhabited. The m
main conclusioon drawn throuugh this study is that
thee state of thee urban blighht to the herritage propertties is
connsolidated witth the non-preevailing situattion of heritagge law
andd the user connflicts. The grround realitiess like overpow
wering
com
mmercializatioon forces, laack of awarenness and thee ever
inccreasing numb
mber of users make this subject
s
even more
perrplexing. Thee best solutionn to mitigate this situationn is to
proomote awarenness on local leevel regardingg the significannce of
hisstoric premises because desspite enduring severe changges the
collonial architeccture still offerrs preservationn potential.
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